Cyber Serenades Suggested Works

For purchase of recorded audio or video format select either three-holiday tunes or one standard repertoire work of your choice. When selecting a live mini-performance on Zoom, your musician will perform an assortment of holiday or solo works.

**Pick 3 Holiday Tunes**  
(Sample works are below)

- Happy Birthday
- Auld Lang Syne
- Deck The Halls
- Silent Night
- We Wish You a Merry Christmas
- I Have a Little Dreidel
- Maoz Tzur
- Sevivon

- **OR Custom Requests from You!**

**Pick 1 Classical Work**  
(Sample works are below)

- Bach Melody
- Telemann Melody
- Kreisler Showpieces
- Amazing Grace
- Ave Maria
- Czardas
- Meditation by Thais
- The Swan

- **OR Custom Request from You!**

Custom requests are subject to availability of the music.